
By Ipsita Sengupta

Two weeks ago WSB-TV
Channel was on the

Southern Tech campus inter-

viewing our college president

Dr Steven Cheshier to find

out about his recently acquired

office furniture The broad-

cast alleged that Dr Cheshier

had spent $27000 of the tax-

payers money renovating his

office with expensive fur-

niture lot of controversy

and confusion has surrounded

the issue behind the refur

bishment of the presidents of-

fice since that broadcast

The State of Georgia has

made it mandatory that all

buildings that have asbestos be

renovated to meet the new

standards The budget

that was allocated for this

project had left-over funds

that were used for buying the

furniture It seems that if the

money is not totally utilized in

the year that it is allocated

then it cannot be added on to

the budget for the next up-

coming year and the money is

lost

By Rowanne Joyner

Insurance Its something

you often dont think about

until its too late Many

students at Southern Tech are

no longer covered by their par-

ents policies and even if they

are employed may not qualify

for coverage at work because

of part-time status Individual

health insurance is very expen
sive and may not work into

many student budgets The

new academic year may be

good time to evaluate your

coverage Find out if you are

covered by your parents

policy Does your place of

employment offer group

plan If you have an in-

dividual plan what does it

cover and how much does it

cost

Faced with these conditions

Dr Cheshier ordered furniture

for his new office from the

State-approved catalog

According to Cheshier all

purchases were made through
the State under strict

guidelines

When asked why he needed

new office with new fur-

niture Dr Cheshier replied

that Vice President Smith

plans to move into Dr
Cheshiers current office and

that the presidents office is

the only place that is now
suitable to host politicians

dignitaries and international

delegations as Southern Tech

doesnt have separate

visitors center

Regarding his old office

Dr Cheshier said am con-

stantly apologizing to groups

bring in here Youve got to

have an area where you can

seat at least half dozen

people Most campuses have

an on-campus presidents

residence where he can host

see Cheshier pg

Those students who find

themselves without insurance

or with policies which will

terminate in the near future

may wish to take close look

at the new plan being offered

through the school by College

Health Concepts of Marietta

Discussions with this company

began when shortcomings

especially claims processing

of the plan previously offered

by the school became ap
parent Vice President of

Student Affairs Charles

Smith stated that the in-

surance broker met with me
and the Student Affairs

Weilness Committee to ex

plore various approaches to

student health insurance In-

ternational students were also

encouraged to give input since

they are required to secure this

policy or show proof of other

coverage before being

allowed to register

Mr Smith says that the

policy was carefully reviewed

and those involved agreed

upon balance between

benefits and reasonable

premium The result is the

Southern College of

Technology Student Accident

and Hospital Expense Plan

which though it lacks the

perks of other policies offers

good protection against ac
cident and serious illness The

cost for student for coverage

through the academic school

year September 26 1987

through September 26 1988
is $142.50 Spouses and

children may be added for an

additional fee The plan in-

cludes

Basic Accident Medical Ex
pense $25 per claim deduc

table Payment up to $2500

for each accident

Basic Sickness Medical Ex
penses $25 per claim deduc

tible

Hospital room and board

up to $175 per day
Miscellaneous hospital cx-

pense up to $750

Surgical expense up to

$1000 per sickness

Physician expense up to

$25 per day
Consultant expense up to

$50

Ambulance expense up to

$75

Outpatient sickness expense

up to $250 after the first $100

is incurred Remember that

the school will pay for $100 of

Drop Day Countdown 21 Days
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Job Market Tghtenin ForEngineering And Tech Grads

By Rob Duggan

What is the job outlook in

the near future for graduates

of an engineering or

technology degree program

In recent interview with

Southern Techs Placement

Director Paul Smith shared

his thoughts and observations

on this subject His comments

comprised three main areas

How is the current

economic climate and how is it

affecting the job market for

technical graduates

What do companies look

for in prospective job can-

didates

What should students do to

prepare for the job placement

process

Many companies have gone

through streamlining process

in order to cut the costs of

Insurance from pg

health care when sought

through the student health

center

Psychiatric expense 50 per-

cent of expense up to $25

Major Medical Benefits

When Basic Accident and

Sickness Benefits exceed

$2500 the policy will cover 80

percent of excess amount in-

curred up to $10000 per ac

cident or sickness

doing business Such cost-

cutting measures have led to

cutbacks in the number of

jobs even in the engineering

and technical arena Such con-

solidation is often due to cor

porate mergers or internal

restructuring to become more

competitive

These economic trends

have resulted in cutback in

recruiting activity on college

campuses nationwide said

Smith The number of jobs

in the technical and

engineering arena has reached

plateau and the number of

job offers to graduates is

down
This plateau is expected to

last into the early 1990s As

result the prospective

graduate will be faced with

much more competitive job

market than just few years

Information and ap
plications are available at the

Office of the Vice President

for Student Affairs which is

temporarily located on the

outside of the new Academic

Building room 4122 The of-

fice soon movesback to the

Administration Building

Copies of the policy have also

been sent out to returning

students so check your mail

Take look at this policy

Find out what kind of

coverage you have nOw
Decide whether this offer suits

your interests and ACT
Dont get caught thinking

about it when its too late

ago Smith referred to

statistic from leading job

forecast publication that

stated that as of May 1987

the number of job offers was

down 30 percent from the

sametimein 1986
In light of this competitive

job market what do com
panies look for in todays

graduate Companies are

looking for students with

flexibility and mobility and

who have an understanding of

the companys needs Some

students who are not willing to

relocate may very well miss an

excellent opportunity
Smith added that students

often overlook opportunities

that exist with small corn-

panies and within the public

sector He also said that many

companies look for graduates

who have taken steps to irn

SCT Staff

Death

Following brief terminal

illness 52-year old Hurley

Simmons preventive main-

tenance mechanic for the

Plant Operations Department

of Southern Tech passed

away at Kennestone Hospital

on September 27 1987

Originally from West

Virginia he was retired

military man He has worked

for Southern Tech since 1979

He is survived by his two

chiidr

prove their marketability by

taking additional coursework

in oral and written corn-

munication Computer

literacy is so commonplace

that without it graduate

will be severely limited as more

companies take advantage of

these tools of information

What should students do to

prepare themselves for this

competitive job market that

awaits them Students

should not shy away from

taking specific support courses

that will add to their total

educational experience Cour
ses in marketing and presen

tations are desirable for any

graduate

Additionally Smith stressed

the importance of degree

related work experience

Students should try to find

jobs that serve as internships

-Photo by Tim Glover

Cheshier from pg

dignitaries hold conferences

and entertain guests Eviden

tly the choice was either to

have separate building or use

the presidents office

Dr Cheshier also remarked

on how Southern Tech had

lot of funds allocated from

local corporations and must

negotiate with companies

wishing to hire our graduates

The main point he made

was Image is great part of

fundraising negotiations Im
great believer in an In-

stitutional Image We are in

the business of marketing

Southern Tech and have to

convince corporations that

there is no higher quality

college and that this is place

you can put your money into

He went onYou just cant

say in speeches that this is

quality college and then when

visitors come in you weave

them back through boxes in

the office and say you have no

storage space
Dr Cheshier furthermore

whether the job is full time for

the summer or part time

lasting all year long The Co
op program is an excellent way
to gain that competitive edge

as far as work experience is

concerned

The cutback in campus

recruiting will likely force

students to do more legwork in

interviewing for available

jobs according to Smith He

added that increased effort by

the students is another reason

to hone communication skills

while in school

Companies still measure

prospective graduates by their

academic success The lower

students GPA the more im
portant it is for the student to

broaden his or her credentials

in the form of degree-related

work experience or additional

support coursework

added that he cant see doing

anything should be done with

class Southern Tech has

been the number one college to

get maximum fund increases

and the new office is certainly

an investment because our

image has been improved con-

siderably in the last six years
The way one can convince

people to give money is to

present first-class appearan

cc he said Southern Tech

went from $6 million in funds

in 1980 to $17 million in

1986

Concerning the rumored

$27000 for new furniture Dr

Cheshier pointed out that in

the State catalog the cheapest

price for regular desk is

$4000 Southern Tech also

believes in buying good quality

so that we dont have to

replace it every year he said

Dr Cheshiers new office has

conference area kitchen

and can seat people at

time President Cheshier

stated It is something we
should be proud of and should

never have to apologize for

AVERAGE STARTING SALARIES BY DEPARTMENT
SUMMER 1986 SPRING 1987

BACHELOR DEGREES

Salaries reported as of July 1987

DEGREE

NUMBER OF
SALARIES

REPORTED

Apparel

MONTHLY
LOW

MONThLY
HIGH

Architectural

Civil

19

MONTHLY YEARLY
AVERAGE AVERAG1

1084

29

Computer Info Systems

2100

1440

1606

Electrical and Computer 48

1720

2583

19269

Industrial

1853

2666

22237

1200

26

Mechanical

2103

3750

25243

1600

Textile

45

2297

2740

27569

1350

2113

4000

25359

AVERAGE FOR 176 GRADUATES

2086 25026

CHESHIER OLD FURNITURE For Sale Cheap $27000

Information from Spring Quarter graduates is incomplete

24699
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When my friends and graduated
from high school we all took part-time

jobs topay for college

They ended up in car washes and

hamburger joints putting in long hours

for little pay
Not me My job takes just one

weekend month and two weeks year
Yet Im earning $18000 for college

Because joined my local Army
National Guard

Theyre the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri

canes and floods Theyre also an

important part of our countrys military

defense

As soon as finished Advanced

Training the Guard gave me cash
bonus of $2000 Then under the New
GI Bill Im getting another $5000 for

tuition and books
Not to mention my monthly Army

Guard paychecks Theyll add up to
more than $11000 over the six years
Im in the Guard

And if take out college loan the

Guard will help me pay it backup to

$1500 year plus interest

It all adds up to $18000or more
for college for just little of my time
And thats heck of better deal than

any car wash will give you
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE TOO
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS CALL TOLL..FREE
8OO-638-76OO OR MAIL THIS
COUPON

Hawaii 737-5255 Puerto Rico 721-4550 Guam 477-9957 Virgin Islands

St Croix 773-6438 Ne Jersey 800-452-5794 In Alaska consult your local

phone directory
1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense

All rights reserved

MAIL TO Army National Guard P.O Box 6000 Clifton NJ 07015

LIMLIFI
NAME

ADDRESS

CiTY/STATE/ZIP

HOW MADE $18000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS

AREACODE PHON

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE

US CITIZEN LI YES LI NO

So since Im helping them do such

an important job theyre helping me
make it through school

Army

_______________
OCCUPATION

STUDENT LIHIGHSCHOOL LICOLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE LI YES LI NO

BRANCH RANK AFM/MOS
HE FORMATION YOU VOLUNTAPILY PROVIDE INCLUDING YOUR SOCIAL SECURItY NUMBER
WILL BE USED OP RECRUITING PJPOSES ON.Y YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
WILL BE USED TO ANALYZE RESPONSE TO THIS AD AUTRORI1E IOUSCsU3

Guard
mericans Their Best
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One More

Time

By David Hirschler

Welcome to the New
STING This quarter we have

reorganized our staff and

sponsored recruitment drive

We are now 20 members

strong and growing This

development will enable us to

bring you even more great

stuff for you to read and en-

joy this quarter and beyond

The Southern Tech campus

has undergone sort of Ren
naissance in student activity

All of the student

organizations have swelled in

number from the large influx

of freshmen This means that

more people will benefit from

broadening their student

career In order for The STING
to determine what you really

want to read we will be con-

dueling reader survey

Please take the time to fill one

out Once we digest the results

from the survey we will do

our best to give you the

newspaper you want
If anyone else is interested

in working for the Sting our

meetings are every Thursday

at noon in the Student Center

Leave Dobbins

AFB Alone

By Mike Swab

There is some consideration

being given to the idea of let-

ting civilian aircraft use Dob
bins Air Force Base Since the

benefits of this conversion

are few and pale when corn-

pared to the drawbacks will

only deal with the drawbacks

Having worked on three

major airfields Dobbins in-

cluded will share firsthand

observations and experienced

opinions on this subject

First of all where are all

these civilian aircraft going to

find storage and repair

facilities at Dobbins Military

and civilian aircraft do not use

the same fuel or replacement

parts This question im
mediately quells any thought

of civilian and military aircraft

sharing hangars and repair

facilities Along with this

problem is the question of

where the civilian passengers

are going to eat sleep or do

business on the base am

quite sure that any civilian

company that use Dobbins to

land aircraft would also want

company building there

Now let us assume that

civilian are allowed to land at

Dobbins What about security

on the airfield There is some

classified work going on at

Lockheed and am positive

that Lockheed would not ap
preciate every Omar Chang

or Ivan wandering around

their facility taking pictures

Let us look at who presently

has bases at Dobbins These

include the Navy Reserves

Marine Reserves Air National

Guard who is ranked the No
fighter squadron in the coun

try the AirForce and

Lockheed This is very tem

pting target for some half-

crazed terrorist to fly plane

loaded with explosives into

Now that we have assumed

that civilian aircraft have been

given the go-ahead to use

Dobbins to land let us look at

the safety problems First of

all civilian aircraft do not

have the same Identification

Friend or Foe 1FF System as

the military This means that

air traffic controllers are not

going to know what plane is

what or how high it is Along

these same lines the ground

based navigation systems are

different for civilian and

military aircraft So far in our

assumption we have aircraft

flying around that half the

controllers do not know where

they are going let alone what

altitude This is hardly

feasible

Since am on the subject of

air safety do not think most

civilian pilots will be able to

handle the situations that

come about on military air-

field during flight testing

These hazards range from

severe turbulence from very

large aircraft to parts falling

off test aircraft

You might be thinking So
what This has nothing to do
with Southern Tech students

Au contraire The fact that

Southern Tech is under Dob
bins flight paths would give us

more noise and more chances

to get hit by wayward air-

craft Can you imagine what

traffic would be like on High-

way 41 during rush hour with

the added traffic from near-

by civilian airport

Also concerning Southern

Tech is that if Lockheed

should shut down because of

Dobbins becoming civilian

airport we will lose prime

employee of co-op students

and graduates

So ask is what we would

gain really worth the price we

would have to pay feel that

it isnt also think that corn-

mercializing Dobbins would

only be an expensive tem

porary fix to the problem at

hand

Ramblings Of An

Old Dinasour

By Tim Glover

pleasant surprise awaited

us at our first official meeting

of the STING staff this quar

ter We had 14 eager people

ready to get the next issue

together Wow We have

talked about large staff but

had not had one the entire

time have been on the staff

Check out our staff box We
now have more editors than

we used to have staff After

while of listening to the busy

crew however felt bit like

an old fixture Being old and

set in my ways Im over 30

you know just sat around

talking with Rowanne about

what change this was

Maybe its time to move out

to pasture and munch

vegetable matter with the rest

of the old herbivores cx-

STING staff Naaaaa Ive

been on the staff for year

and half now but should

still be able to function maybe

at slower pace
Perhaps you have heard the

expression Out with the old

in with the new Actually

that is quite valid -Just think

how our steel industry could

be today had they followed

that philosophy 40 years ago
Ill bet they would be lot

more competitive Whats the

point Well Im not out the

door yet but we sure got lot

of new people this time and

wont hog any position that

someone else could do better

Because of typo this sum-

mer seem to have acquired

the nickname Time Glover

dont know why usually

dont get my articles in by the

deadline Oh well With

Father Time out there waiting

to haul me in forget Time
Just call me Dino

EDITORIALS

THIS CROSSWALK WAS REMO VED since oversize con-

struction vehicles needed their own high overhead entrance to

the LibraryDo they need aparking sticker -Photo by Jim Connell

The Sting Staff
Editor David Hirschler

Faculty Advisor Dr Thomas Wiseman

Assistant/Materials Editor Jim Connell

Staff Scott Kelly Vincent Martin

News Editor Todd Barney

Staff Rob Duggan Tim Glover Ed Hardy Rowanne

Joyner Ipsita Sengupta

Feature Editor Ed Hardy

Staff Rajashri Banerjee Ric Hall Edwin Vaughan

Sports Editor Mike Swab

Staff Mark Chastain Scott Wilder

The STING welcomes your letters and/or comments Correspondence should be

typed or printed by the authors Names will be withheld upon request Please limit

letters to 300 words Articles may be longer All correspondence must be received

prior to the issue deadline and may be deposited in the lock box located outside the

Student Publications Office in the Student Center or mailed to

The STING Clay Street Marietta Ga 30060

The STING accepts placement advertising The rates are $5.00 per column-inch

for smaller ads and $4.00 per column-inch for ads 1/4 page and larger Camera

ready art is preferred but layout services are available for small fee All rates are

negotiable for
large

ads For more information call 424-7310 All advertising must

be received prior to the issue deadline

The subscription rate for The STING is $10.00 per year If interested in subscribing

send check or money order to The STING along with your address

The STING has positions open for Reporters Photographers and other personneL

Some paid positions are available If interested call or come by our office

tp COLLEGEPRESS SERVICE
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have never written letter

to The STING before and

being man of reasonably

few words who likes to speak

his mindIll try and keep this

short.The event that sparked

this letter began one night in

front of my television set while

eating bowl of every college

students favorite food Kraft

Macaroni and Cheese was

watching the six oclock news

when thought might toss in

my cookies Therelo and

beholdwas the president of

our college trying to explain

why he had spent untold

thousands of dollars on his of-

fice furniture His reasoning

was that his office had to look

lavish in order to impress

possible clients who might

donate money to our college

He spoke of how his office

and its furnishings were for

the benefit of the college and

the students Does this mean
that when clients are not in the

office being impressedI can

use it to study in think not
think the office is desperate

attempt of man to flatter

himself If you cant impress

people by who you arethen

you sure arent going to do it

Dear STING

As analumnus visiting your

campus for the first time in

several months was im
pressed by the rapid expansion

of Southern Tech facilities

This expansion reinforces the

notion that engineering

technology is becoming in-

creasingly accepted as an

alternative technical degree

program

believe however that

facility expansion must be ac

companied by an ever in-

creasing campaign to promote

awareness of Southern Techs

technology curriculum among
Fortune 500 industries for it

does not appear that this

curriculum has gained wide

acceptance as viable degree

program at this level of our

nations industry

As such the very industrial

concerns that may derive the

greatest benefit from

recruiting engineering

technology graduates often

resist doing so because of

lack of awareness of the

educational objectives that

distinguishes Southern Tech

and similar institutions from

other colleges and universities

This is especially true in in-

dustrial areas where applied

technology is the norm One

such area manufacturing

Considering the competitive

with furniture

Its real easy to spend

money when its not yours

Take it from me know Im
college student Ive always

admired men that earned

respect and commanded it

well have never admired

men with great taste in fur-

niture Great men are great

regardless of their surroun

dings My heart doesnot bleed

for our devoted president

thought that Jim and Tammy
Bakker spent large sums oi

money for petty reasons

The next thing you knowheii
be saying he was forced to buy

the furniture orGod was going

to call him home The next

time our beloved president is

trying to attract money to our

schoolperhaps he should em-

phasize the aspects and poten
tials of this college and not his

office furniture

This is not personal attack

on our president am certain

that he is doing fine job
think howeverhe should stop

and look at the students and

the college aroundhomé and

re-evaluate his priorities

signed

concerned money-grubber

Something for us all to think

about The President corn-

rnents arepresented on pg
Editor

pressures placed on the

manufacturing sector of the

economy by foreign corn-

petition substantial im
provements in quality and

productivity of assembly

process designs have become

rigorous requirements The

recent technological advances

made to meet these

requirements have emerged

almost exclusively from ap
plied engineering principles

especially in the areas of

robotics MAP CADCAM
and other computer integrated

manufacturing concepts the

same concepts that are em-

bodied by the Southern Tech

curriculum

Therefore while am glad

to see what appears to be an

aggressive effort to upgrade

the school facilities to level

equal to that of other in-

stitutions would hope that

comparable effort is being ap
plied towards establishing the

technology curriculum offered

by Southern Tech as credible

program among our industrial

leaders

Sincerely

Steven Vanzant

agree Hopefully the current

administration will take heed

Perhaps Cheshiers new recep

tion area is step in this direc

tion -Editor

Dear President Cheshier

My wife secretary on

campus and student

ECET would like to express

our support and appreciation

for the renovations you are

making on our campus Our

feelings are if faculty staff

and/or students are unhappy

with your decisions to upgrade

the campus including your of-

fice then they should not en-

joy thprivilege of being part

of Southern Tech As

President of this college you

are deserving of the best

facility any corporate

executive has earned

We are concerned for the

criticisms voiced against you

and encourage you to ignore

them
Thank you for yourrespon

sible and excellent leadership

Respectfully

Dennis and Barbara Berdanis

Im sure that he appreciates

your support -Editor

recently overheard an in-

teresting conversation concer

ning Professor McAlisters

and Professor Pearces tests

The students were com
plaining about an inability to

make high grades on those

tests One voice clearer than

the others groused Theyre
trying to make us think
Mon Dieu They re trying to

make us think What is this

place coming to But wait

minute isnt that why were
here Keep up the good work
Dr McAlister and Dr Pearce

Tim Glover

Dear STING Letters to the Editors
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Dear Study Lady

read your study tips regularly

You have lots of wonderful

theories but who has time

started the term with great inten

tions of reviewing my class notes

daily and summarizing all my

reading in the margins of my tex

ts but would always forget

class or run out of time Alter

few weeks gave it up Am an

impossible slob or are you just

unrealistic

-Downhill Slide

Dear Slide

Perhaps neither of the above

Grand interntions if theyre too

grand are trap Trying to

revolutionize your whole study life

at once sets you up to fall flat on

your face and failure of course

gives you the perfect excuse to

give up Try more limited inten

tions Choose one course

Choose the one thats most likely

to give you trouble this term and

use it asia guinea pig Practice

developing some of those won-

derful habits in just that class

Commit yourself to reviewing

class notes for the course Be

sure to mark that textbook

thoughtfully The cant do it

By Edwin Vaughan

Hello again from the Southern

Tech area party scene First of

all thanks to everyone for the

good comments on Nitelife

Its great to know that this

column is indeed being read

and used for its intended pur

pose sort of party directory

for ST students There are

many places left to review in

the area so stay tuned for

many more columns in future

issues of the STING
The latest Nitelife safari en-

ded at American Pie on

Roswell Road just outside I-

285 This club seems to have

gained reputation as yup
pie-type 30-and-up hangout
This premise is totally wrong
American Pie turned out to be

great place for anyone to

party The tunes played over

an indoor-outdoor sound

system that sounded great over

excuse doesnt work in this more

limited context Give it try If

you find this guinea pig course

thriving you may want to begin

including another class in your

new regime Then if things really

start moving back up the hill you

may end up revolutionizing your

whole study life after all But the

way to getthere is not all at once

Its one step at time

Dear Study Lady

spend most of my time in the

library but dont get lot done

wander around the stacks and

read magazines and talk to

people look at my books but

dont really read them carefully

until have to study for test

Its getting depressing to waste

so much time and my grades

are getting worse and worse

What can ido
-Stack Rat

Dear Rat

We dont take well to un

shaped unbounded strecheS of

time Shorten your stints in the

library but make them count

Two hours of intense brain-taxing

concerntration is far better than

five hours of thinking about

continued above

the entire patio ranged from

danceable rock to vintage

beach ditties Now that the

weather is finally cooling

down American Pies party
patio is perfect place to

chill out for pleasurable

evening The Long Island Tea

is quite good and definitely

merits ones keeping phone

number for dependable ride

handy The nibbling fare

though bit on the fast-food

side was quite tasty

You should check out

American Pie this fall You

wont regret it at all

studying and looking at the

pages Decide what chapters you

need to cover get them done

and get out of there Goofing

around in the library may be

vaguely entertaining but its

neither productive not what youd

call high quality fun

Confldental to Stifled No your

teacher not smothering your

creativity by expecting correct

spelling and punctuation Our

ability to communicate with one

another depends on the existence

of agreed-upon forms Yes
Beethoven broke the rules of

symphonic form but its because

he knew and used the rules so

well that the deviations are so ex

citing Random sloppiness has

no aesthetic appeal If your

spelling and punctuation are

really hopeless find few good

proofreaders and offer to run

errands or do their laundry in

return

FEAT LJRESI

Oe14Sf/JA

October 1987

Public Service Announcement

Each year over million women are abused by their

husbands or boyfriends in this country The Cobb Coun

ty YWCA Batterred Women Program needs volunteers

to counsel with battered women on their 24-Hour

hotline The training will begin on September 19 1987

For more information call Bridget at 427-3492

Co-Op Orientation

Where

When Student Center Time

Tue Oct Room 119 1100-1200
Thu Oct 22 Room 119 200-300

Wed Nov 11 Room 119 1200-100

Attention Co-Ops The data sheet is now available For

Co-Op Use Only in the Computer Center Room 41

The Co-Op Application must still be picked up in the Co
Op Office For students not familiar with the Macintosh
the data sheet will continue to be available in the Co-Op
Office

ACROSS

Quarrel

The urial

Knocks
12 Dry
13 Deface

14 Land measure
15 Dads partner

16 Animal coats

l8Rockyhill
19 Printers

measure
20 Part of window

frame
21 Forenoon
23 Myself
24 Small island

26 Decline abruptly

28 Showy flower

29 Make lace

30 Consumed
32 Act

33 Small lump

34 Part of stove
35 Room in harem

36 Large quantity

colloq
37 Forays

38 Mud
40 Drunkards

41 Hebrew month
43 Note of scale

44 Oriental nurse
45 Compass point

47 Ordinance
49 Chops up finely

51 Be in debt

52 Beyond normal

55 Bristle

56 Weight of India

57 Declares

DOWN

Identical

Assured

Goal
Football score

abbr
Small fish

Meeting room
Skill

Sun god

Nigh tilfe

The

Weekly
Cniiisswird

Puzzle
solution on pg 14

Perform

10 Incited

Withered

16 Dock
17 Seasoning
20 Winter vehicle

22 Greek letter

25 Vapor
26 Mournful
27 European song

thrush

28 Fuss

29 Flap

31 Abstract being

33 Sorrow
34 Solemn vow
36 Classify

37 Cook in oven
39 Negative prefix

40 Besmirch

41 Mountains of

Europe
42 Reveal
44 Skin ailment

45 Oscillate

46 Lampreys
48 Damp
50 Federal agency

abbr
51 Anglo-Saxon

money
53 Symbol for

tantalum
54 Pronoun

WIMEL HALL
LAST SEMESTER MISSEP

CLASS REGlSTPATION ANI
TOTALL EMBARRASSEP
Ji1SELF BUT LEARNEP

VALUABLE LESSOJ..

So 11-115 TIME WROTE
ITPOWN.. ANDI CAN
SA/ IN ALL CONFIPENCE

TI4AT CLASS RECIISTRATION

EEINS N\ONPA/ RlG4T

Doug Teaster
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Robert Heinleins

To Sail Beyond the Sunset

By Ed Hardy

This latest book by Robert

Heinlein is contiuation of his

Future History stories and

takes up where The Number of

the Beast and The Cat Who
walks Through Walls leave

off It begins with Maureen
Johnson Lazerus Longs
mother just after the end of

The Cat Who Walks Through

Walls but soon begins telling

her lifestory in series of

flashbacks It covers from her

birth in the mid-west in the

late 1800s through her raising

her numerous children her

death at the age 100 and even-

tual rebirth and her member-

ship in the Circle ofOuroboros

This book continues

Heinleins drift away from

hard science fiction and to

tell the truth didnt really

like it It certainly doesnt

compare well to his classic

Time Enough for Love or

even his early works such as

Red Planet or The Rolling

Stones None-the-less its still

Heinlein so it isnt too bad
Of the two people Ive talked

to who retd it one thought

like did and the other one

loved it So give it try

All graduates must be

registered with placement in

order to sign up on interview

schedules or submit resume

for pre-screening the following

companies

Summer grads who are in-

terviewing again Fall Quarter

must update registration

The following companies

have scheduled campus inter-

views

Thur Oct 15 Tribble

Richardson -CET

Fri Oct 16 ESI Inc of

Tennessee -CET MET
Tue Oct 20 Hyatt Hotels

lET MET
Tue Oct 27 Defense Logistics

Agency -degree TBA
Wed Oct 28 Factory Mutual

Engineering -CET EET MET
Fri Oct 30 Wed Nov

Pizza Huf
Pairs$1O
And just $129 per topping

covers both pizzas

Medium
Each serves

3-4

Two Cheese Pizzas $1099

Each topping

covers both pizzas 129 159

Two Supreme Pizzas

1399

TwoSuper
Supreme Pizzas 1499

Southern Bell -CET EET
IETMET
Mon Nov Lockheed-GA

Company -EET lET MET
Mon Nov Brasfield

Gorrie Inc -CET CNST
Tue Nov Jaymar-Ruby
Inc -ApET JET

Tue Nov Johnson Con-

trots -EET IETSales MET
Notebooks for companies

not pre-screening are posted

one week before each inter-

view date

Pre-screen notebooks are

reposted one week before the

interview date You can check

at that time to see if you were

setected to sign up for an in-

terview

Pre-screening instructions

are posted in the Placement

Office

October 1987 Page

Registration deadline for using

Placement Service Fall Quar
ter is Wed Oct 14

Two Pa Pizzas
One nstic price

Large

Each serves

5-6

$1399

STREET DANCE SA VED The band Innovation played

on short notice due to the breakup of the previously

scheduled band ReddAlert

FALL STREET
DANCE

By Ed Hardy

1699

1799

pIzza
4Iut

Take-Out

over 150 college campuses

They have been on tour for

The Annual Fall Street two months now and were

Dance was held last Wed- recently nominated for the

nesday night Snacks were NACA Campus Entertain-

provided by the CAB and ment Award in contemporary

music was provided by In- music

novation The band that was originally Lrntdtm ngP

The band played mixture scheduledtoplayReddAlert
of songs now popular such as broke up week before the

Talk About Serious and concert Their fee would have
Consistent Pizza Hut quality assures satisfaction Same full portionHead To Toe in sound been $1500 Innovation had

toppings on both pizzas no matter what the deal No skimpy double toppings
they described as upbeat been scheduled for

Rhythm and Blues Pop homecoming but they agreed

Composed of Bryan Harris to come and play now and Medium Cheese

Bryant 4onard Daryl john- were paid $2000 Pan Pizzas for

son Felton Barnett Cerdic Despite the strict enfor- 99 Supreme $13.99

Super Supreme $14.99
Garret and Brandon Jarret cement by the campus police

Innovation was formed of state law prohibiting the 1987 at participating

years ago They have opened consumption of alcohol on 1jn lluIIfor the likes of Miami Sound college campuses the large rnh 12Othceitcash rederi J1i
Machine and Lisa Lisa and crowd in attendance enjoyed alue 1987 Pi za Hut In

Cult Jam and have played on he fèod music and dancing
Take Out Take Out

immensely

Medium
Supreme Pan Pizzas for

Super Supreme $14.99

Offer valid through November 15 1987 at participating

Pizza Hut restaurants Please

mention coupon when ordering

Valid for take.out only Not valid in

combination with any other Pizza

Hut otter 1/20th cent cash tedemp
non value 1987 Pizza Hut Inc

Large Cheese

Pan Pizzas for

99 Supreme $16.99

Super Supreme $17.99

Offer valid through November 15 1987 at participating

Pizza Hut5 restaurants Please

mention coupon when ordering

Valid for take-out only Not valid in

combination with any othet Pizza

Hut offer 1/20th cent cash redemp
tion value 1987 Pizza Hut Inc

Take@ur
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By Jim Connell

Professor White is an

Associate Professor in the

Electrical Department He
teaches many courses in the

ECET department but his

favorite course is Fiber Optics

Because of his hard work and

dedication to Southern Tech
the tudents now have two

fiber potics classes Professor

White was aslso recently

naved 1987 Outstanding

Educatoralong with several

other Southern Tech instruct

tors

STING Professor White how

long have you worked at

Southrn Tech
WHITEThis is going to be my
sixth year

STING You are known

throughout the Electrical

Engineering Department as

somebody who brought the

Fiber Optics program to

Southern Tech Could you

give us some background

details on your work
WHITE Ive always had an

interest in what has come to be

called electro-opticshaving

studied lasers when they had

first came into being back

when was graduate student
but that kind pf went on the

back burner when got in
terested in other areas of dcc
tncal engineering and

technology Recently saw

that fiber optic corn-

munication systems seemed to

be an area that had unlimited

career expansion and it seemed

to me like it was something
that our students ought to be

inor at least have available to

them to study found that

could apply my interest

lasers and could also apply
my background jr satellite

technology inte .nis new field

of fiber optics and the more
learned 2out it the more in-

terest4 became went out
9nd educated myself on it

and brought it to Southern
Tech From what Ive been

able to do in the last two years

the students seem to be fairly

happy with what weve been

able to do in the last two years

STING understand you

went through fair amount of

work getting grants

WHITETo my knowledge
we have the first National

Science Foundation Grant to

purchase equipment solely for

undrgraduate laboratories at

Southern Tech The grant was

$50000 matching grant So

the College and the Electrical

Department matched the

$50000 and therefore we have

lab that should be fully up
and operational this winter

quarter that is worth over

$100000 when you count

some of the donations we have

gottn Our intent was and

what the National Foundation

Grant allowed us to do was to

very quickly get the hardware

that is actually in use in in-

dustry and to get that to

Southern Tech so that our

students would have hands-

on experience with state-of-

the-art equipment as they

study this state-of-the-art

technology

STING Why is fiber optics

good class for an electrical

engineering student to take

WHITE We have to under-

stand that am biased but

dont know of any degree that

we offer in the Computer

Electrical Technology that

career in that area would not

touch upon fiber optics in

some way or another.We see

fiber optics as being the means

of communications in many
applications in the power in-

dustrywe see it in the com
puter industrywe see it in the

telecommunications in-

dustrywe see it in the video

industry and it is very hard to

see any area where

background in fiber optics

would be anything except

career advantage So think

that people should take one of

our courses in fiber optics In-

sofar as our ECET computer

option goes the fiber optics is

one of the essential electives

that must be chosen And
think that is certainly ap
propriate for people who are

choosing to go into the corn-

munications industry

STING So this course would

qualify as an electrical

engineering technology dcc-

tive

WHITE We have two

courses We have ECET 325

and that is general interest

elective for anyone in the

department And it is about

1/3 fiber optics 1/3 lasers and

/3 oter electro-optic

technologies And we have

another course that is 100 per-

cent fiber optics and moreover

using fiber optics as corn-

munications means That

course is ECET 466 That

course was designed for and is

primarily intended for people

whose career path seems to be

communications

STING What is the future of

fiber optics at Southern Tech
WHITE Now the fiber

optics lab is going to be in

Building but it would be

most appropriate if the

Wilder Communication Corn-

plex is expanded to move that

lab down into an expanded

version of the Complex The
fiber optics communications

laboratory belongs in the

Wilder Communications

Complex

STING Is there any time

frame forthis move
WHITE Im not aware of

time frame That is goal in

the future that we may or may
not be able to meet In the

immediate future we will take

the equipment and assemble it

into one automatic test net-

work and begin to use it in our

courses hope that there ia

enough interest in our depar
trnent and generally on cam-

pus to expand the course of-

ferings Southern Tech is now
recognized as one of the

national leaders in fiber optics

due to some of the papers that

have been published and

presented and due to the fact

that we have grant So we
have got good reputation

that would like to see us

build upon think it is an

area that could really enhance

Southern Techs reputation

STING In connection with

your fiber optics work you

recently had fellowship to do

some work on the space shut-

tle Could you give us some
details about that

WHITE This was

NASA fellowship and the in-

tent of these fellowships is to

get professors out of the

classroom and back into the

world to do some of their

work In this way both

NASAs research effort is

revitalized and the professors

get different and novel

outlook that they can bring

back into the classroom

So went down to Kennedy

Space Center and our group
worked on system primarily

to try to multiplex several

continued nextpage

Faculty Spotlight
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PROF PRESTON WHITE After summer with

NASA Prof White is now back in the classroom

ML
--

KinderCare

Do You Love
Children

Part-time or Full-time

Teachers and ids Wanted

Vacation Sick Leave
And Other Excellent Benefits

Call KinderCares
Newest Facility

928-9982

Near Lassiter High School

aowor
Marietta GA 30066
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Its The
Flicks

By Ric Hall

The night went to see

Hellraiser friend asked me if

likedweird movies said

did And remembered that

the Master Stephen King had

called the writer/director of

Hellraiser Clive Barker the

future of horror So
dropped everything to go see

Hellraiser could stand as

horror/science fiction master-

piece Long controversial for

his explicitly horrifying books
Barker debuts as director with

shockingly grotesque film

full Of monstrous characters

Spotlight from pg.8

video channels onto one fiber

The idea is that fiber optics is

absolutely ideal for video tran

smission There are hundreds

of these video channels that

are carried on optical fiber at

Kennedy Space Center What

we were looking at was

multiplexing onto the new

single mode fibers So went

down there last summer and it

looks as though Ill be going

back next summer to carry on

with the work Again think

that we have to recognize the

fact that this is really great

opportunity for Southern

Tech to get our reputation

outside the state of Georgia

In that regard Im very happy

to carry Southern Techs ban-

ner and doing my best to make

you folks proud of me
TING Are there opportunities

for students at NASA
WHITE Yes Several

people at the cape expressed

an interest in employing co-op

students If Southern Tech

students are interested in this

Theres woman who

bludgeons people for the one

she loves self-centered yam-

pire extremely sadistic

creatures from higher or

lowerplane couple of poor

chaps stuck in the middle and

pretty young thing turned

gutsy broad who build multi-

faceted layered plot

The ironic twists and turns

and astouding effects left me
jumping at the end of it all

But be warned if you dont

want to witness vats of ultra-

violence and goblets of gore

dont go But if you like

weird movies then Hellraiser

gets

diving in the Keys and seeing

more sharks than care to see

really enjoy scuba diving and

most of the diving that my
wife and do is in Florida

guess just going down and

seeing the tremendous colors

and variations of the coral and

fish is just astonishing As

long as the fish are smaller

than am and have smaller

teeth than do am happy
When they are bigger with

bigger teeth then Im unhap

Page

Berke Breathed

senselessy died on its slopes

Unlike Platoon which lightly

touched on all the gruesome

aspects of war or Full Metal

Jacket which took the viewer

through the psychological

warping of mans mind

necessary to create fighting

machine Hamburger Hill

portrays war as it actually is

human beings slaughtering

each other But there is no

laughable movie-set gore

By Edwin Vaughan there The drama and feeling

Those of you out there who are never lost as the movie

saw Platoon probably think of takes you through every facet

it as the most intense war of the emotional drama and

movie you have ever seen If physical terror felt by man

so you havent seen Ham- fighting in the Vietnam war

burger Hill Hamburger Hifi If your father or mother ser

makes Platoon look like ved in Nam or if you were

Bugs Bunny cartoon This there you must see Ham-
movie is in word intense burger Hill If none of the

This intensity is heightened by above applies to you see it

the fact that the hill is real anyway Hamburger Hill is

place and that couple of very well-made movie with

thousand American men really real character
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type of work experience they

should contact the Co-op Of-

fice

STING read that you have

an interest in scuba diving

Have you had any memorable

experiences

WHITE Every scuba

diver has interesting experien

ces Some of my more

memorable experiences are
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STING Professor White
would like to thank you for

taking time for this interview

WHITE Thank you
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Welcome back to school

campers Epsilon Alpha chap-

ter enjoyed prosperous

summer and things are

looking even better for Fall

Quarter We are experiencing

very successful Rush and

are anticipating veritable on-

slaught of new men to join us

Congradulations to Ms
Amelia Echols who honored

us this summer with her

decision to be little sister

She is one of the most attrac

tive and successful ladies on

campus and she will be

definite asset to our chapter

Now with that out of the

Well Summer is over

school has started and the fun

is over right -Wrong The

sisters of gamma Phi Beta

would like to welcome

everyone back to school and

would like to remind everyone

that our fun is just starting

All of the sisters had great

time on our Rush Retreat at

Lake Arrowhead on Sept 18-

20 With our late nights

laughing and our long days

working we proved once

again that good rush pays

off thanks to cindy Yar
bourgh and Angi Bay This

quarter it paid off with new

way we feel it is time to reflect

on the hands across campus

breakfast that we all

thourougly enjoyed These

feelings of vivaciousness can

be expressed through poetry

so here goesIts

so here goes
Its 530A.M time to arouse

Can wait to get to school

awayfrom the house

Hands across campus oh

what ajoyous day

We give away doughnuts and

frozen O.J

The students think were

menace

the teachers think were all

loonies

But you not be in your right

mind either

If you had the Breakfast Bar

At Shoneys

The End

sisters We would like to ex
tend warm welcome to

Tammy Benefield Julie

Echols Kitty Kheir Paige

Leopard Ingrid Mierbeth

Traci Norton Sonja Ruther

ford and Annrea Vickers

You girls are the best

Our fun continues All of

the Gamma Phis are looking

forward to our social with the

brothers of Tau Kappa Ep
silon on Oct Since this is

our first social of the year-- we
are ready to rock so watch

out

With all the late nights we
had this summer had lots of

time to remember all the

jokes stories and comments

that were told and said With

that in mind have but two

things left to say

Michelle--.
What

really wouldnt take the

$100 from the avail machine

BSA
By Maurice Grier

The Black Students

Association would like to

welcome all of the new studen

ts to the Southern Tech

student body We would like

to announce the officers of the

Black Students Association

for the 1987-88 academic year

President Maurice Grier

President James Mc-

Burrows

Secretary Kyra Wynn
Treasurer Annette Eason

The tentative agenda for

this quarter is

First general meeting Sept 30

General BSA meeting Oct 15

Test file party Oct 16

General Meeting Oct 29

Halloween Party Oct 31

Can Drive begins Nov

Thanksgiving Dinner Nov 24

General Meeting Nov 12

Christmas Jam Dec

Our administration has set

many goals and high standards

for the year of 1987-88 With

your support we hope to ac

complish everything we have

set out to accomplish To

those who are interested the

next general meeting will be

held on Oct 15 at 1200 noon

in Room 4305 of the new

Academic Building Member-

ship fees are $7 quarter or

$15 year

Its fall quarter again and

Meats legs are fuzzy again

Our rush has started the year

off with bangas usual The

Sigma Nu spirit shines through

again with the masssive tur

nouts we have had huge

thanks is extended to David

Reedand the rush commit-

tee for an outstanding job
Robbie has started whipping

our football team into shape

even if our bodies werent

made to go backwards The

team is really .looking good

always be on top

to stay

The Epsilon Kappa Chapter

of pi kappa phi would like to

welcome everyone back to

Southern Tech.Its good to be

back at school and we hope

everyone had an enjoyable

summer break

Rush is going great for us

Everyone has worked really

hard to make fall rush com
plete success The Sigma

pledge class for fall quarter is

What in the world is BSU
BSUis an organization which

offers Christian fellowship

and ministry for college

students BSU stands for Bap
tist Student Union but you do

not have to be Baptist to join

It gets this name because it is

supported by the Southern

Baptist Convntion

The BSU has many activities

planned for this quarter

EveryMonday night the BSU

IEEE
The first meeting of the Fall

quarter was held on

TuesdaySeptember 29
Chairman Tim Washington

welcomed returning and new
IEEE members to the new
academic year The other new

officers serving for the next

year are Dan Ussery as Vice

Chairman Russ Norman as

Secretary Chris Kendall as

Treasurer and Scott Hamilton

as Security Officer

Special thanks go to Gail

Evert and TimWashingtonfor

their efforts at the

Organization Fair during the

first day of classes The

display was success due to

the number of applications

distributed to prospective

well established and con-

tinuing to grow daily.

We wish the best ofitick to

all th other Greeks in rush and

hope that they reach their

goals

The Pi Kaps would like to

congratulate both Alpha Delta

Pi and Gamma Phi Beta on

successsful rush We would

also like to send our best

wishes to Theresa Hubbard
and brother Chris May on

their recent marriages

respectively

We would also like to thank

everyone who attended the

P.U.S.H.fund raiser on Sep
tember 25thTHANKS It

was great success

P1 KAPPA PHI

We are the best and we will

prove it
ABNER SAYS EGBAR

gathers for fellowship and

group sharing These Monday

meetings are at 730 PM in

room 120 in the Student Cen
ter Free luncheons are every

Thursday at 12 noon and are

usually held in Ballroom

in the student center dif

ferent speaker is present at

each luncheon

The Fall BSU Convention

this year is going to be at Rock

EAgle from October 23-25

The theme for the convention

is going to beReach Out And
Touch The convention is

going to feature music

seminars fellowship worship

and recreation

Come to the BSUs Monday

night meetings and Thursday

Luncheons for Christian

fellowship and spiritual

growth

members Anyone interested

in joining the IEEE should

come by Room 405-A for in-

formation and applications

Some of the events

scheduled for this quarter in-

dude field trip to

Lockheeds Advanced Flight

Simulation Center possible

help sessions for the AC and

DC circuit analysis courses

The EE departments

Professor Preston Whites

discussion of fiber optics and

other speaker from industry

The next meeting will be

held Tuesday October 13 at

noon The topics to be ad-

dressed are an IEEE

representative to the SGA an

Intramural basketball team
and By-Laws Update Commit-

tee and File System Committee

schedules

Remember the deadline for

paying local dues is Drop Day
Octobr 27 Your dues are

needed to plan for te end of

the quarter 1tcheQi awçU as

other IEEE functions

PagelO

GREEKS AND CLUBS

Jj
By JUdy

October 1987

By lUcky Gibbs

Gamma Phi Beta

By Heidi Brown

Sigma Nu
By Bob Bemister

We Want You
Pizza Hut is now hiring

for delivery and cook

positions You can make

up to $8.00 hr For more

info call Tracy or Harold

at
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The brothers of Lambda

Clii Alpha wish to welcome

everyone to Southern Tech

Our Fraternity has had

numerous parties and are

having very successful fall

rush Fraternities specifically

Lambda Chi Alpha can aid

you in the development of

your college lives In fact

consider fraternity experien

Ce as chance to apply your

skills in dealing with people

while at the same time

discovering your skills Your

personal development is what

you make it also Take

chance in breaking your same

old routine take chance on

meeting some new people and

sharing new experiences take

chance at being better per-

son In Lambda Chi Alpha

people make the difference

The Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity sets as its supreme

goal contribution in the largest

measure possible to the pre
eminence of truth and

justice and the well being of

Airport 996-8550 4855

Riverdale Rd

Conyers 929-1700 929 Iris

Drive

Corporate Square 32993O7
1670 N.E Expressway

Decatur 296-3838 425 DeKaib

Industrial Way

human kind It is the aim of

Lambda Chi to develop in its

members the highest acts of

honor chivalry unselfishness

tolerance and industry and

loyalty to Christian principles

arid the laws traditions stan-

dards and practices of this

fraternity It is fundamental

principal ofthe fraternity that

no finer means is offered for

the acheivement of these aims

than the brotherly association

of men with similiar tastes and

inclinations

Our parties have been

great success so far thanks to

our Rush Chairman Jeff

Muirhead The Port-A
Rock has been great deal of

fun In my opinion the Port-

A-Rock is much better than

the one in the middle of our

campus After all we can

bring the rock to party in-

stead of bringing the party to

the Rock In fact we are trying

to talk some little sisters into

wearing bikini and jumping

out of this rock at one of our

patties pleasant surprise

this will be
Dont let our partying

reputation mislead you to

believe we are not acedemicly

sic oriented We continually

have one of the highest

G.P.A.s here on campus
One more reason to be Lam-

bda Chi just for fun

By Zack Amacher

The brothers of TEK would

like to welcome back all

veterans to another exciting

year We would also like to

extend special welcome to all

thefreshmen and hope your

yearshere at SCT will be

successful

This fall looks to be good

for the Greeks There has

been terrific turn outs at the

Rushparties TKE is having

very successful rush with

20 plus guests at each party

We would like to thank

everyone for coming out to the

rush parties We would like to

recognize our lil sisters for all

the much needed help

special thanks to Garnett Long

for her extra time effort and

cooking talents We would

also like to congratulate rush

Chairman Steve Bennett for

organizing an excellent rush

There comes time when we

will reach that peak in our

college career when we are

home free The Last Quar
ter TKE has seven brothers

that have reached this special

peak They are Freddie

Harris Cliff Leatherwood

Kenny Boggs Scott Robinson

Timmy Dwyer Jeff Causey
and Scott Chatfield Good

luck in the future and thanks

for everything that you have

contributed to the fraternity

Congratulations guys
TKEs first event this quar

ter is social with the lovely

ladies of Gamma Phi Beta

The brothers are looking for-

ward to this social with the

theme of Mardi Gras Watch

out for the strange attire

Fats come as you are See ya

there

Fall quarter means its

bathtub racing time again

IKE will have two tubs in the

race this fall driven by Kenny

Boggs and Paul Wilson the

two are promising

challenging race Good luck

to all the tubs

Again thanks to all the men

coming out to the rush parties

and helping TKE stay number

at Southern Tech

Alpha Delta Pi

Welcome back everyone

We hope everybody had an cx-

citing summer quarter The

ADPIs had super summer

blast in Panama City this

summer We enjoyed lots of

RR during the day and plen

ty of partying through the

night thanks to some of the Pi

Kapps and Sig Eps
ADPIs roadtrip to Lake

Martin for our Spirit Retreat

was great success We all got

psyched up for fabulous Fall

Rush which we definitely had
WE MET QUOTA AND ARE
ALMOST AT TOTAL

Congratulations to our ten

terrific new pledges

Ruth Auth

Jamie Baxley

Michelle Cooper

Naomi Drury

Michelle Jones

Beth Meeker

Mane Miller

Kimberly Shore

Laura Stephens

Shannon Williams

We love all of you and are

lookitig forward to fun-filled

Fallquarter

October 1987

By John Fisher

Tan Kappa Epsilon

ByKerl Pearce

IF BUYING TIRES
DRIVES YOU CRAZY
DRIVE TO NTW
AND GET OUR
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
FOR SOUTHERN
TECH STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

COMPLETE TUNE-UP

49.9O
perform computenzed diagnostic set dwell

timing
idle speed and mix

check ture when applicable

install new spark plugs conduct final
inspection

points
and condenser when

applicable covers most or cylinder cars

free ifdefective wires
cap

rotor 45 minutes or less for most cars

coil PCV valve and filter and carb fuel mo /6 000 mi nationwide
warranty

filter on
parts

labor

Just bring your identification with you to NTW and youll get special

group discount offour great selection ofbrand name tires At any one of

our locations inAtlanta PIus ourwheel balancing

is computerized to keepyou on track.We specialize
Tires

by

in custom wheels and foreign cars And when you
drive to NTW you wont get the runaround Tire Wholesale

Doraville 455-1080 6555
Peachtree Industrial Boulevard

Douglasville 489-0900 7412

Douglas Blvd Opens late 1987

Downtown 876-7061 275
Ponce de Leon Avenue

OIL CHANGE LUBE FILTER

qts premium motor oil
top

off all fluids 17.9O
install new oil filter check the air filter

lubricotechassis REG $19.90

I__ SPARKSI
TUNEUP

America fastest growing tune-up frchain

1011 CLAY STREET
Across street from Southern Tech

10 Percent Discount for Students

Faculty and Staff with ID

Ulbum 921-1547 406 Pleasant

Hill Rd Opens 1988

Marietta 952-6300 1737 Cobb

Pkkr

Roswell 442-1127 11210

pharetta Highway

_____ Stone Mountain/Tucker 493-6077 42 88r- 2125 MoIn Industhal BOulrd
Appointments available Notvolidwith

soy
otherdiscount Offergood atparticipating centersL__ --

wsthths ad HOURS FRI AI Mssterord nail Visa accepted



Here we are again at the

start of another school year

The fun and excitement of the

summer quarter is over and it

is back 4o the drudgery of

classes am sure that there

are few students who will

spend all of their recreation

time reading chemistry

book or something as ex

citing Most of us however
will seek out the more corn-

mon forms of excitement

such as sports In my search

for sporting excitement

discovered SCT is abundant in

the sporting activities These

activities range from from flag

football and basketball to the

well known SCT Bathtub

Race.

For the people seeking the

enjoyment of the great out-

doors there are activities

Its going to be very tough

to duplicate last season says

head coach George Perides of

his 1987-88 Hornet basketball

team After playing to 27-7

record and going to the first

round of the NAIA National

Tournament last season the

Hornets lost all five starters

Coach Perides will miss Den-

nis Williams scoring ability

and the leadership of Fred

Watson and Anthony Daniels

Coach Perides does however
have strong returning

nucleus which he says can
be good district competitor

after Christmas when
district play begins

This year marks Coach

perids 12th season as Head

Coach of the Hornets His

record at Southern Tech to

date is 252-99 for seasons

ranking the Hornets No on

the NAIAs all time winning

list Even though Coach

Perides lost five of his starters

his past successes are an en-

couraging factor to Hornet

basketball fans this season

Returning this season for

the Hornets is Terry Givens

6-4 205 lb senior from

Belle Glade FL Terry saw

lot of playing time last season

and will play forward this

year Another returning player

is senior Craig Collard 6-2

175 lb guard from Louisville

KY Craig also saw action last

season senior Chris Carter

6-3 210lb post/forward from

ranging from white water raf

ting to skiing in Colorado If

camping is your bag the in-

tramural Sports and

Recreation Center has cam-

ping equipment for rent at

very reasonable rates This

time of year also brings

around big game season in

Georgia Bow season has

already commenced but there

will be plenty of game left over

for firearms season For more

information on hun-

ting/fishing licenses and

seasons call the Georgia

Game Management Office at

404 656-3522

As one can tell there are

plenty of recreational activities

here at SCT to keep us free

from the mid-quarter

schizoids The only thing

students have to do to get in-

formation on sporting ac
tivities is to make phone call

Valdosta GA returns to this

years team John Chris

Boulware from St Marys
GA returns this season as 5-

165 lb guard who also

had considerable playing time

last season Reagan Earney
from Warrenton GA returns

this season for the Hornets as

6-0 165 lb guard And the

last returning player from last

seasons team is Darren

Holley 6-4 210 lb

sophomore who plays

post/forward These returning

players will help this seasons

newcomers work into the

Southern Tech tradition of

winning

The Hornets gained three

junior college transfers for this

years team Rodney Ar-

mstrong is one from College

Park GA whose 6-6 height

will help at post/forward

Another junior college Iran-

sfd iS John Molden 6-2 175

lb guard from Ocala FLA
The other junior college tran

sfer is Ricky West 6-6 190

lb junior from Fairmont GA
One of the most significant

additions to this seasons team

is Bobby Hines 6-6 205 lb

senior from Zebulon NC He

will help with the post

position according to Coach

Perides Souher Tech will

also have two true freshmen

on the squad this year They

are Maurice Chariton 6-4

210 lb forward from Colum
bus OH and Tim Butler 6-

200 lb post/forward from

Powell TN Another fresh-

man on this seasons roster is

Maurice Grier 6-2 186 lb

guard/forward from Jackson

GA All of this seasons

players with the guidance of

Coach Perides should all be

winners

The games do not get easier

as the season progresses If

anything the season gets

tougher with each game
Coach Perides says that the

district NAIA Distric 25 has

become one of the nations

toughest in the past three

years District play has

become dogfight Coach

Perides attributes this to no
team being above everyone

else One District 25 team can

beat another on any given

night
Southern Tech plays several

non-district games and hosts

the Hornet Classic before

opening up with district

games Coach Perides says

that Edward Waters College

out of Florida will be the

favorite to win the region He

also has predicted that Ken-

nesaw College will win the

District 25 title He says that

all their players from last

season are returning Coach

Perides also reminds Hornet

fans about perennial powers

North Georgia College and

Georgia Southwestern

College who always play hard

Basketball

The dark horse to win the

district title is Berry College

Berry had all freshmen as

starters last season and all of

them are back Theyalso have

star player back from an in-

jury last season he said

But Coach Pendes is not

counting out the Hornets by

any means He says If the

team wins early and improves

each game we can compete

for the district title We will

have to depend on newcomers

early The Hornets have lot

of good players and Coach

Perides along with his

assistants James Waldon and

Richard Staliworth will work

those players into his system

of basketball

The Hornets went to the

NAIA National Tournament

last year and in past years

Coach Perides has consistently

produced winning seasons of

20-plus games This year

should prove to be another

great basketball season for the

Hornets When the season

starts in November be sure to

come out and support Coach

Perides and the Runnin Gun-

nm Hornets

Outdo or

Update
By Mark Chastain

and other infor

mation are posted

around campus
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SPORTS AND RECREATION
Southern Tech

Sporting Activities

By Mike Swab

October 1987

By Scott Wilder

THE GRIST MILL at the Prater Mill Country Fair

still grinds corn and wheat as in days gone by It is

located on GA highway near Chattanooga Ten-

nessee Adnission is $3.OOfor adults -Press Release

Can Runnin Hornets Do It Again

The onset of Autumn like

the other seasons means many
things to those of us who en-

joy the outdoors For fisher-

men it means lower water

temperatures and more

responsive fish For hikers it

means more pleasant hike

For hunters it means hunting

season

The cold snap of couple of

weeks ago triggered brief

rush of fishing stories At least

two large 2Olbs striped bass

were brought out of Lake

Lanier Trout began biting

better taking small dry flies

and spinners Most of the

more popular trout streams

havent been stocked since

Labor Day though and tur

ned up unproductive

Bow hunters took to the

woods September 19

statewide Early reports in-

dicate strong herd in the up-

per Piedmont region Firearms

deer season opens the 24th of

this month Those hunting

middle and North-Eastern

Georgia will see big increase

in doe either sex days This is

due in large part to the

tremendous million plus

herd in Georgia It is now
estimated that Georgia holds

more deer than any other

South-Eastern state Our

herd has broken growth and

kill records the last two years

and is expected to do the same

again this year According to

Abraham Baldwin

Agricultural Colleges Dr
G.O Ose of the Biology

department many portions of

the state are near over

population Therefore more

either-sex days are needed to

slow down the rampant

growth and thin the herd

Leaves will begin to change

color in few weeks Oc
toberfest and other seasonal

activities are scheduled in

Dahlonega and Helen to

provide activities for the an-

nual rush of people to see the

leaves The Praters Mill

Country Fair will be October

10 and 11 The fair which in-

cludes arts crafts rafting and

entertainment is held twice

year spring and fall above

Dalton Directions

REFLECTIONS
OF BRILLIANCE

Copies on Astrobrite Papers

Solar Yellow Orbit Orange Gamma Green Lunar

Blue Terra Green Re-Entry Red

kinkos
Great colet Great people

800 Barrett Parkway 39
Just West of 1-75 Edt 16
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The Intramural Sports and

Recreation Program offers

many activities to enhance

students life at Southern

Tech Intramural sports are

perhaps one of the best

methods of achieving both

exercise and recreation

Regardless of where you fall

they fit into your total learning

experience at Southern Tech

your participation in in-

tramurals is undeniably wor
thy pursuit

The Southern Tech In-

tramural Sports and

Recreation program is

organized to provide

recreational oppounities to

all The program provides

students with the oppor
tunities to be active in the

following areas

Competitive team or in-

dividual sports

Club sports

Outdoor recreation

Fitness

Informal recreation

Special events

new year of intramural

sports and programs are upon

us full schedule of

programs and activities have

been organized for the Fall

Quarter by the Department of

Intramural Sports and

Recreation The activies and

times are

Aerobic Classes Meets every

Tuesday and Thursday from

600 to 730 pm Meets in the

Gym Lobby and is free to all

Flag Football Entry

meeting on September 30

Volleyball Entry meeting on

September 30

Officials Clinic December 30

530-63Opm in the Gym Lob-

by
Energizing Exercise Begins

September 30 Meets from

530 to 630 in the Gym Lob-

by
on Basketball Entry

deadline October

Hirseshoe Tourney Entry

eadline October

Couple Competition Entery

deadline October

Golf singles Entry deadline

October 20
Goat Trail Tromp Entry

deadline Race November

14

Ski trip December 12-19

For a- completer list of the

years activities and dates

contact the Department of In-

tramural Sports and

Recreation at 424-7349

Hours
The gym and the weight

room will be open during the

hours listed below

Equiiment check-out will be

available during the times

shown

Mon-Thu 900 a.m.-900

p.m.Mon-Thu a.m.-9 p.m
Fri9a.m.-5p.m
Sat 12 noon-4 p.m
Sun4p.m.-8p.m

If any student has difficult

time with this schedule please

contact Coach Lumsden or

Loise Burns at the gym office

or call 424-7350

Reservations for the gym

may be made through the gym
office or by calling 424-7350

Note Exceptions to the hours

listed above will be the normal

use of the gyn by the schools

athletic teams and by in-

tramurals Schedules by these

groups will be posted

Important In order to

check out equipment and to

help us prevent outside groups

from using Southern Tech

facilities without permission

we are requiring Southern

Tech students to always be

prepared to present your

Southern Tech student I.D

card to personnel working at

the athletic facilities

No street shoes allowed on

Gym floor

By Mark Chastain

For the second year in

row the Department of In-

tramural Sports and

Recreation has put together

week long ski trip to Steam-

boat Springs Colorado The

trip date will be December 12-

19 The base ski package cost

is $476.00 This price includes

round trip air fare nights of

lodging days of lift tickets

and roundtrip bus transfer

from Denver to Steamboat

and back to Denver

We will be staying at the

Thunderhead Condominium

and Lodge This outstanding

ski in/ski out property is

ideally located On the base of

the mountain The amenities

include laundry facilities

three hot tubs sauna and out-

door heated pool Each unit

has fully-equipped kitchen

balcony fireplace with wood

supplied phone and cable TV
Several options to purchase

are also available

The Department of In-

tramural Sports and

Recreation invites students

faculty and staff to take ad-

vantage of the Camping

Equipment Rental Program

The Department has the latest

in camping gear to help your

outdoor experience be both

comfortable and pleasurable

The rental fees and the fee per

dayis

Water bottle

$0.25

Dining canopy
$1.50

Shovel $0.25

Backpacks $1

Fuel for the lan-

terns and stove

must be pur
chased by the

renter The ren
tal procedure is

Rental

equipment is

available for

checkout to

current South-

em Tech studen

$8.00 per day ski rental fee

$14.00 extra day lift ticket

$34.00 Day trip to Vail tran

sportation and lift ticket

$5 .00 Never Ever Lesson

Program

$3 15 Bus pass for week

You do not have to be an

experienced skier to go on this

trip You do not have to have

any experience Steamboat

has one of the best lesson

programs in the nation The

Never Ever Lesson is designed

for the skier with no experien

ce or skills The

novice skiers will receive an all

day lesson aimed at giving

them added confidence and

understanding ofthe sport

For more information on

Ski Trip 1987 Steamboat

Colorado contact the Depar

tment of Intramural Sports

and Recreation Karl Staber

at 424-7349 or attend an in-

formation meeting Monday
October at 730 pm in Con-

ference Room of the

Student Center

Ski Trip 1987

Intramural Sports

Recreation

Gym

Camping Rentals

ts faculty and staff only You

must present your valid ID

card

Reservations must be made

through the Intramural Of-

fice An Outdoor Equipment

Rental Form must be picked

up and filled out to guarantee

reservation Arrange an

equipment checkout time with

the Director

Full payment for equipment

must be made when the

Tent 4-6 person $2.00 equipment is picked up
Tent 2-3 person $1.50 Equipment must be clean

Vestibule 2-3 person tent and in proper order when

$0.25 returned

Daypacks $0.50 If there is damage to the

Chow kit and chow set $0.50 equipment the daniage will be

Coleman Lantern small assessed to the person who has

$0.75 checked the equipment out

Coleman Lantern large For more information contact

$1 .00 the Department of Intramural

Coleman two burner stove Sports and Recreation at 424-

$1.00 7349

Colonial Terrace Apartments
425 Lake Drive

MariettaGA 30060

Ofce Apartment

blocks west of campus

Special Student Discount or One Month Free Rent

Call 427-5220
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Juniors seniors and grad students Do you want to be

part of your Georgia State Government And get college

credit at the same time If so apply now to be

legislative intern for the 1988 session of the Georgia

General Assembly The stipend is $150.00 per week

Help with housing is available For more information and

application material contact Professor Ernest Stone in

the Mathematics Department

PUZZLE SOLUTON
SPAT SHA RAPS
ARID MAR ACRE
MOM PELTS TOR
EM SILL AM ME

ISLET SLUMP
ASTER TAT ATE
DEED WAD OVEN
ODA GOB RAIDS

MIRE SOTS
AB LA AMAH SE
LAW DICES OWE
PRETERNATURAL
SETA SER SAYS

l_

tobei JYiY7

iook atk.

THE ENGINEERIM

TECHNIC
.cii

-.---

The 1987 yearbook Log is now being
distributed to all students Stop by the

STING/Log office last door on right side

of big screen 2nd floor of Student Cen
ter to pick up yourfree copy

Thats right Sir we tested it Its not rock at all just 623 layers of paint

Being Marine Corps Officer can open the door to opportunities

you may have thoughtwere beyond your reach Ithelped Marine

Officer Charles Bolden become NASA astronaut And if youre

willing to make the commitment itcould help you also You can

getstartedwhile youre in college with our Platoon Leaders

Class program You could take

advantage of getting

$100 amonth while in school

Freshmen and Sophomores train

during two six-week summer ses

sions each
paying more than $1200

Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn

more than $2100

Free civilian
flying lessons

Astartingsalaryofmore than $18000

Immediately upon graduation you could become Marine

________________________________________ Officer Itsyour choice

Maybeyoure the kindof

JJT ivaiityou
man were

looking
for

far UéeIookthgfrafewgoodmem

INTRODUCING AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO GROW INTO HEALTHIER HUMAN BEING
ATTEND CLASSES ON ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

DO YOU SOMETIMES FEEL THIS SMALL WHEN
YOUR AROUND OTHERS

DO YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY SETTING LIMITS
AND FEELING GOOD ABOUT IT

ARE YOU UNCOMFORTABLE WHEN YOU ASK FOR
WHAT YOU WANT AND THEN FEEL GUILTY ABOUT
IT

DO YOU RAVE DIFFICULTY SAYING NO

IS IT UNCOMFORTABLE FOR YOU TO STATE
YOUR OPINION TO OTHERS

AND LAST DO YOU FEEL INHIBITED TO ASK
OR ANSWER QUESTIONS IN CLASS

IF ONE OR ALL OF YOUR ANSWERS TO THESE

QUESTIONS ARE YES JOIN US THIS FALL

QUARTER TO LEARN HOW TO TAKE CONTROL

WE WILL BE SRTTING UP TIMES BASED ON YOUR AVAILABILITY
COME BY THE COUNSELING CENTER OR CALL DONNA HORTON AT
424-7226 FOR MORE INFORMATIoN

Visit Capt Saunders at the Student Center Nov 2-4

or call collect 404 424-7281

MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1967
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By Emerelle MeNair

The purpose of financial aid

programs at the Southern

College of Technology is to

provide assistance to students

who need help in meeting the

cost of their education

Allocations from federal aid

programs make it difficult to

meet the full financial need of

many of our students Thus

we feel that it is important to

offer information that

provides an understandable

yet thorough explanation of

the current financial aid at

Southern tech It is essential

that our new students and con-

tinuing students have basic

understanding of the kinds of

financial aid available and the

procedures employed in awar

ding this limited aid

Our staff is available to talk

with you concerning all aspec

ts of financial aid We strongly

encourage you to visit our of-

fice so that we may assist you

in making correct and timely

aid application and provide

any additional information

you may need

Our office hours are as

follows

Mon 8a.m.-7p.m

Tue 8a.m.-7p.m

Wed 8a.m-5p.m

Thu 8a.m.-6p.m

Fri 8a.m.-430p.m

Appointments are not

necessary however if you
cannot arrange to come in

during the office hours

please call our office to make

special arrangements Our

telephone number is

404424-7290

By Russell Turley

Flying Saucers are Real is

the title of an illustrated 1cc-

ture to be presented by nuclear

physicist Stanton Fried-

man at 7p.m Tuesday Oc
tober 20 1987 in the Student

Center The program is open

to the public and is being

sponsored by the Campus ac

tivities Board
Friedman was for eleven

years the only space scientist

in the U.S known to be

devoting full time to corn-

municating about flying

saucers Since 1970 he has icc-

tured at more than 500 cam-

puses and dozens of

professional groups in 49

states and Canadian provin

ces He has appeared on hun-

dreds of TV and radio

programs and provided

testimony about UFOs to

congressional hearings and at

the United Nations

His unique professional

background includes B.S and

M.S degrees in physics from

the University of Chicago He

also has 14 years of industrial

experience in the development

of wide variety of advanced

nuclear and space system such

as nuclear airplanes fission

and fusion rockets and nuclear

systems for space applications

His past employers include

General Electric

Westinghouse and General

Motors He belongs to

numerous professional groups

for scientists and com
municators and has par-

ticipated in many technical

conferences

Mr Friedmans lecture will

cover large scale scientific

studies Air Force data not

generally discussed crashed

and retrieved saucers saucer

landings and earthling abduc

tions by aliens travel to the

stars the arguments of such

sceptics as Dr Carl Sagan

former classmate and the

probable star system origin of

some UFOs About 50 slides

will illustrate his program

which will be followed by

question and answer sassion

He is interested in receiving

reports of UFO sightings and

landing

jsje 1987

Update

Financial Aid Flying Saucers Are Real

Earn up to $5000 next

school year managing

on-campus marketing

programs for top

national companies

Flexible Part-time

hours Must be Jr
Sr or Grad student

Call Yaz at 1-800-

592-2121

ALL SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS

Please allow me to take few moments of your

time to introduce you to the Counseling Center We offer

personal counseling on issues ranging from depression

to career decisions and all issues in between or around

these concerns Also we do couples counseling

vocational counseling including vocational testing

and groups Our groups also vary depending upon

student concerns These include Assertiveness

Training Decision Making Personal Growth Time

Management and Values Clarification If any of

these areas appeal to you please stop by and

talk to one of our counselors We are available

from nine oclock to five oclock and can stay

later if necessary Our phone number is 424

7226 Thank you

COUNSELING CENTER

a.Ji1 Im1rnJ lIEN rrui rui1Th1ffI flflhTI rmiirt

STUDY SKILLS WEEK OCTOBER 19 23

MONDAY OIQEi
12OONoofl_ 1OOpm STUUYIN1 THE LIUELV RRT OF SELF

if you are disstisfeC wltfl your grades

come to this session and learn ways rn2rove your

study habits and make you winner ri te classroom

3OOpm 400pm 11011 TO TAKE TEST ftND PlOT 61 TRE.$

BY ON Whets your GP Want to improve it Leern

new strategies for taking exams

TUESDAY OCTOBER20

12OONoon- 0Opm RAE YOU STRESS PRONE
Stress is part of everyones life Learn

yourself and manage

530pm 630pm BERT THE PROFESSOR NT THEIR 01111 GRIIE

workshop on test taking tips and overcoming
test

anxiety Sign up in Advising Center

WEDNESDAVOCTOBER
1100am.- 12OONoon THE TitlE OF YOUR 11FL

SomuchtodosolittletimetOdoit inTime

rrianaqernent scheduling techniques will be discuoseb

12OONoor- OOpm STUDYING THE LIVELt anior SELF DEFENSE

If you ere dissatisfied with your graces come to ibis

session end learn ways to improve your study habits and

make you winner in the classroom

pm 630 pm

THURSDAY OCTOBER 22

l2OONoon- 100pm
Whats your

Want to improve it Learn new

strategies for taking exams

300pm 400pm IHEIIRE OF YOUR LIFE
So much to do so little time to do it in limo

management techniques
will be discussed

FRIDAY.OCTOEIEP

200 Noor 00 prrL

ALL WORKSHOPSWILL EE HELD fl
ROOM 1901 THE STUDENT CENTER

BE WINNER
Learn to study and test taking skills that will make you

winner in the classroom Sign up in Advising Center

HOW TO TAKE TEST AND NOT GET TAKEN BYON

PrinI.iIJ
.i

LL

STUDYING THE LIVELY ART OF SELF DEFENSE

Ifyou are dissatisfied with your grades come to this

session and learn ways to improve your study habits

and make you winner in the classroom

rM$NN MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1970
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Frankly its not surprising After all Instant Checking only costs 75 month And look

at all you get
All the CS 24-hour Instant Banker transactions you could possibly use Seven checks

month And theres no minimum balance

Even better you dont have to keep up with all your cancelled checks Because well

store copies of them and send you simple itemized statement
All that convenience All for 75 And if theres ever month that you dont use your

account it wont even cost you permy
FREE T-SHIRT Right now when you apply for Instant Checking youll receive free

CS T-shirt while supplies last

So stop by your nearest CS office today Get all the checking you need And get

new top Its our way of saying thanks for keepfrig us on the bottom The Citizens arid Southern
Banks in Georgia Members FDJC

GFT INSIANT CHECKING FOR 75C


